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During the two-hour training session, discuss various priorities and topics that SI Leaders will be 

likely to focus on over the course of the semester as they reinforce and support student learning.  

Emphasize that SI sessions should be student-centered, so the topics and strategies listed below 

are very flexible and the content of individual SI sessions driven by student need as determined 

by the English Instructor, SI Leader, and students.   

 

Just as the SI sessions should be student-centered, the SI Leader training session should be SI 

Leader-centered.  Rather than approaching the training in a prescriptive way, we envision 

treating the training as a collegial and collaborative brainstorming session in which SI Leaders 

are encouraged to contribute their own strategies for achieving student learning in the areas listed 

below.  We have listed a examples of priorities and accompanying strategies, but these are 

intended merely as examples for discussion.  The session will begin with a review of the list of 

priorities, and SI Leaders will be encouraged to add to this list as well.  Then, as a group, the 

Training Session Leader(s) and SI Leaders will begin brainstorming and discussing ideas as they 

move through the list. 

 

 

DETERMINING STUDENT NEEDS AND PRIORITIES 

 Strategies might include: Q & A; fuzzy/clears; quick writing; group discussion. 

 

COMPREHENSION – ASSIGNED READINGS 

Strategies might include: paraphrase & summary; identification of main point and 

supporting points; reference to available resources; supplemental materials; 

student generated questions and answers; class content review. 

 

COMPREHENSION -  THE ASSIGNMENT 

Strategies might include: handout review; planning of steps needed to accomplish 

the task; referral to available resources; class content review; student questions 

and discussion. 

 

PRE-WRITING 

Strategies might include: listing; looping; cubing; clustering; dialogue; 

brainstorming; invention; supplemental materials; student questions and 

discussion. 

 

THESIS (OR PARAGRAPH TOPIC SENTENCE): GENERATION AND EVALUATION 

Strategies might include: checklist; focus exercise; guided peer exchange and 

discussion; workshopping; group review; referral to available resources; class 

content review; supplemental materials; student questions and discussion. 

 



PLANNING 

Strategies might include: timeline; outline; map; group discussion; supplemental materials; 

referral to available resources; student questions and discussion. 

 

DRAFTING  

Strategies might include: peer exchange; group workshopping; overhead 

projection; thesis re-evaluation and focus; student questions and discussion. 

 

REVISION 

Strategies might include: color-coded PIE exercise; paragraph focus exercise; reverse 

outline; thesis test; peer exchange; supplemental materials; referral to available resources; 

student questions and discussion. 

 

REWRITING 

Strategies might include: review instructor comments; review assignment; establish student 

needs and revision priorities; student self-assessment; peer exchange; refer to available 

resources; student questions and discussion. 

 

SENTENCE SKILLS: structure, clarity, complexity. 

Strategies might include: diagnosis and remediation; supplemental exercises; sentence 

combining; sentence diagramming; peer exercises; class content review; referral to 

available resources; student questions and discussion. 

 

PROOFREADING 

Strategies might include: recognizing patterns of error; prioritizing (triage); individual 

conferencing; small group discussion; reverse reading; peer reading; error identification; 

remediation and application; supplemental materials; referral to available resources; student 

questions and discussion. 

 

 

 


